HOW INTOXICATED ARE YOU REALLY?
BEST AND MOST ACCURATE DRINKING APPS FOR DROID

MR. DUI:

* Free
  • Blood alcohol content calculator. Uses BAC level to determine if BAC is below your state legal limit to drive and in how many hours you can drive.
  • Factors included: Gender, how many hours you were drinking for, weight, and what you were drinking (12 oz. beer, 5 oz. wine, 1.5 oz. spirits).

AlcoDroid Alcohol Tracker:

* Free
  • Alcohol consumption tracker, drinks diary, and blood content calculator.
  • This feature is optional but Alcodroid also calculates the cost of drinks and how much you will be spending.
  • Provides an estimate of BAC based on drinks you have logged in. Plots BAC on a chart and indicates when you get below the legal drinking limit and back to 0.0.
  • Allows you to chart your drinking habits daily, weekly, and monthly which allow you to set a drinking goal and see if you can match it.

R-U-Buzzed BAC Calc:

* Free
  • Calculates BAC level with each drink to compare levels and manage predicted sobriety.
  • Modify your weight, gender, consumption time, etc. to calculate BAC.
  • Provides an option to directly call a taxi service near you!

DrinkSum:

* $.149
  • Tracks you and your friend's BAC level with each drink to compare levels and manage predicted sobriety.
  • Time feature allows you to view past, present, and future predicted BAC levels.
  • Provides a detailed time interval display of BAC leading up to the current time and detailed time interval display of predicted BAC.

Blood Alcohol Content Calc 2.0:

* Free
  • Calculates BAC level to manage and predict sobriety.
  • Create your own profile- height, weight, age, gender, tolerance.
  • Set a BAC goal/limit for yourself in your profile.
  • Provides an option to choose from common drinks or custom-made drinks to calculate alcohol content.
  • Tells you the time it’ll take you get you back to “sober” as well as when you’re safe to drive based on your BAC.